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Executive Summary
1. lintike mosl occupalions in somety, professional performing hne been a gender-integrated

occupation for several hunrIred years Therefore it is a particularty interesting and useful

area of ernployment to consider in retation to he effects ut gender and age. This is within

o context of increasing involvement with understanding of these msues in a wider

European context, where demographic changes have implications for labour market and

sociat policy.Tee International Feeerat,on at Actors (FIA) identified longstanding issues cf

employmeet disadvantage tor older womee pereermees and a proiect was deyelopeg, the

--2

An o- ine quest • onna re was leve eped to survey performers on their percept ons of the

e"ects of social identities gence- and agel on J range of areas including

dccess to work, pay, ccmem of work and caree- Megevity. Data on ethnicity, disability and

sexuel orientation were ako cottected and noted as relevant more broadly and for future

research, but were not explored in depth for the purposes of this report.

The European affiliates of FIA lEuroFIA unions) omailed their mombers asking them to

participate in the survey, whiCh was avaitable in four languages This was the principal

eesearch method Members of some EuroFIA unions undertook a limited number of

nterv ews with employersegatekeepers Tagether the jJ',J frern the survey aeo the

nterv ews provide the firM Eu,eee wide cicture cf key aspects cf e-e workmo realities of

ce'fc'—ers ives The f ndings 3re organ sed themm •cat; -mhe- 'enn gedgmpeidally,

Q-3 tst ve zem—e-ed se:e ee—a-keb-S cm arities n the

6 e atice oenem „ dee e-c.re aec tenith c' time 35 prceoss

pereermecateeories inlicat125 cl n geneV:. Mio- have longer Caree-s as pe-formers

than womee Men as asra up are 52rea0 mo-e evenly than women 35 a group across ages,

caree- categories, length of time as protessional eerfo-mer ang ncome categories.

Women are more concentrated in ho younger age groups, over a fiHe more inoicate that

they work infrequently with little choice of employment opportunWes, 2 nd there is a



greater proportion of them in the lower categories of tength of time as a professional

performen

7. Most performers earn very little from their work land 5% of both genders earned nothing

from performing in 2006-7), but there is a greater proportion of women in the lowest

income group and a smatler proportion in the highest income group. Interview data from

industry gatekeepers suggested that, in Line with previous resea rch, this over-

representation in both groups is largely Ibut certainty not exclusively) attributable to

differences in regutanty of access to work and size of roles.

8. Ethnicity and gender are interrelated in affecting both advantage and disadvantage in

employment as a performer. Pri ncipaUy. minority ethnic women performers perceive a

tripte burden (ethnicity, gender, ageing) in relation to employment issues. Their

perceptions on key issues are closer to majority ethnic women than to minority ethnic

men, indicating that they experience both muLtipLe and intersectiona L disadvantage

(perceptions of ethn icity compounded by 'agedperceptions of gender).

9. One of the clearest findings was that women saw their gender as disadvantageous to them

along every dimension (number and vanety of roles, pay, ageing, 'type' most often cast as).

In contrast, men performers saw their gender either ctearty as an advantage or else as not

either an advantage or disadvantage. Similarly, there was a large difference in perception

of tack of empLoyment opportunity as mainly due to genden women 57%; men 6%.

10. Both women and men saw age as disadvantageous to them in getting work. Asked to rank

categories in terms of disadvantageousness, approximatety egual numbers of women saw

gender and age as most disadvantageous Almost hatt of men saw age saw age as most
disadvantageous but only 4% saw gender as most disadvantageous.

11. Age and gender is reLevant to the young performer as well gatekeepers noted the huge

amount of competition for women in Iheir 20s and felt the situation was simila r but not as

extreme, for men in their 20s. These opinions can be linked to the survey's findings of

greater concentration of women in the younger age categones.

12. Do performers see their gender and age reguLady represented reatistically acrass film,

theatre, television, radio and commerna Ls? Men and women have notably different

perceptions of the way their gender and age are represented in performing work. Men are

overwheLmingly positive about what they see, whereas women are far more negative. This

in turn has implications for different opportunities for access to work and career longevity.

13. La terms of both number and type of opportunities in emptoyment as welt as representation

of women s gender and age, radio and theatre come out most positiveLy/least negatively (in

particutar radio in ma ny categones). Considered in light of previous research, it is arguabte
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that this is bnked to the lesser emphasm on physicat appearance in these media than

film, television and commercials In turn, this im pLies differential physical req udements
for women and men performers, requirements grounded in gatekeeperMocietal views of
gender and age

14. Inte rview data from gatekeepers/empLoyers echoed many of the survey findings in retation
to different judgments appbed to women and men. Whereas performers (in their
guabtative comments) largely saw responsibibty for chorces in casting as that of industry

gatekeepers ICDs, directors, producers), the gatekeepers saw themselyes as constrained

by Industry commercial pressures, public expectations and the requirements of
performance products (e.g number of mate ro(es)

14. Conclusions. Performing is an occupation where tuntike many other occupations) the

highest levets of success of women workers is accepted and expected. However, although
the report indicates that men and women operate within simi Lar tacit )rulesretating to age

and appearance, it seems these rutes are experienced differently, based on our broader
perceptions of gender and age and how these conceptions are translated into what
written, produced and cast. This results in systematicagy dISSIMIlar employment

experiences in an occupation that norrunagy requires the same skigs in the same
workplaces at the same times.



1. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

The International Federation of Actors IFIA) is an international non-governmental organisation

representing performers' trade unions, guilds and associations around the world. EuroFIA is the

European group of the International Federation of Actors. It has in affiliation performers' unions,

guilds and assocations in alt of the European Union member States lapart from Lithuania and Maltal,

the European Economic Area and Switzerland. In 2007 a proposal developed by FIA and an activist

gender equality group within FIA was awarded a grant by the European Commission, to establish a

Europe-wide picture of what previous national-leyet research has indicated is systernic disadvantage

for older women performers in relation to their male peers.

This project was funded as part of the European Year of Equat Opportunities for Alt 2007 and reftects

ongoing engagement within the European Commission with issues of gender equality and

discrimination on the basis of social identities, centralty of course in the form of the Framework

Directive for Equal Treatment in Employrnent and Occupationbln particular, the 'Roadmap for eguabty

between women and men 2006-2010 'highlighted six priority areas for EU action on gender eguality,

one of which was 'Elimination of gender stereotypesb Gender stereotypes are seen as centrally

implicated in the existence and persistence of unequat outcomes in terms of employment and pay and

the ehmination of these stereotypes in education, training and cutture is seen as a key factor in

achieving other aims such as equat economic independence for women and met.

Further, the declining birthrate and shrinking workforce In Europe has contributed to a focus on age-

related discrimination in empLoyment? Perceptions of age are bound up with gender and research

shows that women suffer more as a group from negative perceptions of ageing, in particular regarding

rates of employment and par. As Itzin and PhilUpson argued in their study of gendered ageism in the

workpface: 6rhere is always a sex stereotype for the age a woman

Women workers are usually the most disadvantaged group in any sector and one of the principat

causes of this disadvantage has been identified as horizontal occupational segregation Ithe fact that

women and men tend to be concentrated in different jobsT. For example, engineering remains

dominated by men, nursing by wornen. This makes it potentially reveating to examine an area where

systemic disadvantage has been identified several hundred years after women first joined men as

professional actors in most parts of Europe.

Performing is a formally unsegregated occupation of fongstanding, where the achievement of status

by its women workers is accepted and expected. However, a growing body of international research

I Council Dmectim 2000578rEC

1 European Commission Cernmunmabon COM 2006 92 Final

' Eurostat 2008: The life olwomen and men 1n Europe: A stabstical portrad Luxembourg. Office lor Off icial Publications of
the European Communities

AGE - the European Older People's Plalform 2007: Promoting Gender Equality for Older People in the EM Brussels.

itZln, C and Nviyikan.J. leds.1 1995: Gender, Culture and Organisational Change. Tonden: Routledge.

Anker. R. 1997: Theeries el occupalional segregation by sex: An overview.  International Laboor Retre99  136 315-339,
Hakim. C. 1979:  OcePpaPenal Segregatran A  somPere/Me  study Pt the de9ree and pattern el the ddlerentration between
men and women's work rr Britam, the United 5tates and other countries.  Department of Employment Research Paper
No.9. London, Departmen1 of Employmenl: Women and Work Commission 2006: Shaping a Fairer Fulure London:
Deparlment of Trade and Industry: see also Franco. A. 2007: The consentration of men and women in seclors of activity.
Luxembeurg. Office for Olficial Publications ol the European Commundies.
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nsegreaated oczgraGs, e- and meS per s are ta-de.y t-

he astJa.sob, tsed is tke Ssme esse

d!—e-sisns he skiG reog ren-e-:s s pcyscsgs.SSS:ssSCSS. asSe Zest and is seen vflc Gn emp cvers

ogcgcardsnal segre= c-. 1e c‘er rep-ese-ta: g- I z.fer2t 'orms Gock, c- to Las s cf ge-dessc

pergept.ons ERSSS Sui:ablty G..Gher, pant cipat :he zGr-et ccolect si,GaGcs pe-Ggr--1-3 as 3-

nte.T-atec oggupat c- Gith fl Hski— •te'Is tion o' - Gr—e- wc-kers

Gowever. G-cgrecc c- gg 3 ps'or—en Gn Gsgupat c- \sts tew fo--Gat career pat-s c. ,

requirementsI. s a phe-s—e-cn vdth szesgSic c-racens:25 As t-e survey daa berw id GGs. msr,

acd expeGe-ce-basec caree• progRssion :s usuaGy cepe-dent on 1-2 creation, choice and cast nc

pe-for--3-ce p-oduct Iptsy, fkm, TV programme, a-d sc on; Given the reabt es of sooa' t'ese

processes have led lo over-representation o' men perfo-mers, both I ngmber of ro.es a-d legaing

ro.es Given socGtal development of gendered ideas o- age and acpea-a-ce, these processes have a[s:

led to over-represestation of younger women performers -hus tnere s usually effective u-Ftra-
occupational segregation

Performifig work, being both publicly visible 3nd one of the most tongstanding of gender-Integrated jobs,

is an important and usefut site for the study of soctaL inegualtes and employment. Performerswork

represents us to ourselves through a variely of media and therefore their working realities (how, why and

when they gol jobs) represent more than their own experiences as workers. Decupational segregation 1n

the wider world is important to note for its effect on the parts avai Labe to women performers and Anker

lamong others), in a worldwGle study of occupationaL segregation, argued that gender stereotypes and

prejudices comprice part cd the explanation for Labour market inegualitiesG

2. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

This survey forms a key part of the broader FIA project of raising awareness of the impact of gender and

age slereotypes, both on employrnent opportunkies for Europe's women performerk and on the position

of women in wider society These phenomena are seen as interconnected along Iwo dimensions the

position of women 1n wider soGiety frames most o what is written and produced in performing work, and

cultural stereotypes and meeda images affect the social and employment experiences of wornen

general

The sgryeywas an ambit egs atte 0 fecrna stgre of the realsties of working as a performer:n Europe

and in part sular to coGect data on the cerceived ef'ects of a performers age, gende- and other sordal

identies on teir accoss to E?—ploymen: Ge-trally, dces age ng atfec access :o johs, co-tent of ,cbs, pay

and ca-eer Longev ty d fferemly desen2icg on 2 cerfo-rIVer'S •gsnders

Data .0n el-nic ty, sexga: c-lencatic- arS: imparmen:s were a!so codected -owever. as noted above, t-e
fcgcs •G, arzeG an the geoGg. pno,s-ss. ternes ae-der and age acd tnel-symaccn Ot-e-



3. RESEARCH METHOOS AND OVERVIEW
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aspects of social identity is a resource to be drawn upon in the future. SimiRrty, although the report

indicates region-specific data, the issues are approached thematically rather than by geographic category,

noting regional simiRrities and differences where relevant.

This is a benchmark study of unionized professionat performers (principally actors) working in Europe:

namely 25 of the 27 EU Member States and Norway, Iceland and Switzerland.

The centrat method was an ontine questionnaire which performers were invited to comptete by their

national union and FIA. A questionnaire was developed by a group of people, including Dr. Deborah Dean of

University of Warwick; Dorrunick Luquer (General Secretary) and Dearbhal Murphy 1Deputy General

Secretaryl of FIA; mernbers of the FIA Gender Project Steering Group Rgnete Haaland, Jean Rogers, Anna

Carlson, Ira Ratej, Nina Stone, Caroline Van Gastel, Susan McGoun, Max Beckmann, the then Deputy

General Secretary of FIA, Bianca Busuioc). it was developed in English and translated by FIA and individuat

unions into French, German and Spanish 1thus four versions of the questionnaire were accessible).

Given the often different structures of national entertainment, creative and cultural sectors, framing

questions to incorporate the experiences of performersacross Europe waschallenging, and inevitabLy there

is an absence of country-specific contextual factors that would help in-depth description and analysis.

However, the qualitative responses to the two open-ended survey questions EWhat woutd improve

emptoyment opportunities for youT and 1Please add any further comments here'l showed striking

similanties across regions. The same issues and themes were raised by individuat performers from across

Europe, irrespective of their national institutional and cultural contexts. A selection of these comrnents is

included below1p.35L

The questionnaire was formatted and hosted online by QUADresearch, University of Warwick, on a secure

server to which performers were individually directed through invitation email Isee below) and initiat
frequency data were generated byQUADresearch. Further cross-tabulation and anaNsis of data was carried

out by Deborah Dean, using the statistical software system SPSS and with input from Dr Joseph Coughlon

of Dublin Institute of Technology Data from the survey were analysed on an aggregate basis; anonymity was

guaranteed for all participants. although respondents were offered the option to give their contact details if

they were wiLU ng to participate further in the research la Large number did so).

Members of individuat EuroFIA unions were sent an email jointly from the President of FIA, Tomas Bolme

and the President or Generat Secretary of each national union. The emails introduced the project and

exploined the potential uses of findingsin terms of improving empLoyment opportunities. A link to the ontine

questionnaire in the relevant language was inctuded in the email and the option of using the tocat union

office to complete the questionnaire was offered to those with access difficuttieo For similar reasons, a

number of people 1who made the requestl were given the option of completing the questionnaire in paper

format. These data were then input online by FIA or nationat union officers or, in a small number of cases

received after the questionnaire was taken offline, input directly into the quantitative analysis software. The

questionnaire was launched 31st March 2008 and was availobte for completion until 30th May 2008.
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3.1 Response rates and representativeness

.75.7K —.777r.7-5.:77777-77 77 • rrO7r7e7.7.7.7.-.7:.7

e ecw-s to e gdw,em -277775 ers 7.7

Equ tt, —embe-s

-he rett,odokos ate t,kewed In t/wo sense that. ,r, te-ms 0- -umpers -atner than indwd„o

pe-centages, Lne mator,ty of responses are t-om the UK, Norway, Swecen and Denmaro Neverthetess,

these countwes are closely followed by Belg um and Hrance a-d proportionally, there are hign retwonse

rates f-om ce.intr.es with fewer members tsuch as Slovak a , Slovenia and Switzerland) Details are given

below in Table 1

Representativeness is also related to the simiLarities between the sample of responses and the original

population For example, if 50P/ of performers working in Eurape are male land we know that

membership of thr largest EuraFIA union, Eguity, is 50,50 mdle fematel, then the 46 male response

rate to th.s survey indicates a significant leveL of benchmarking representativeness This is considered

further in the section Gender and Age Profiles and Findings  Ip 181 Manitat ing data on pwfmmork tiro

uneven between countries land withtn countries according to dimension monitored1 and, given their

nonstandard labaur mat ket chracter istwo Igeographically clispersed, wide vanation rn the inc.denco of

fixed workplaces and length of empLoyment contract, often simuLtaneously employees and self

employed), it is ditficult to present a complete and rebable picture of the original population itself. Given

this, it is poddible thal the findings might be generalisa ble te the wider pertorrner population FIllthpr

information on key charactensttcs of union members for each country wauld be neecled lo establish

whether or not this was the case

There were 2,187 resoondents to toe anLine skrvey in total. 2,174 were included for the purposes of the

prinpipal analysis, as we could not be certain from the information owen whether or not 13 of the

respandents worked in Forope There were no responses from Cyprss, Greepe, Hu-gary, Iceland, Latvw,

Luxe—boorg ot Poland poss ble t-at the studd was not publ tdised to te same degree oy atl EuroF A

off liates Fortne-, subsed-o-t ltsoustien wdh EdroFiA azto,tots from Ce-t-at ou-opeso tteu-Itide

suddests that d •Ver ng potttida edd-d— cdrid to-s 3-2 -.-.72-173 n w 11 ness c pa-tid pate -owdyw



regional analysis is based on responses to the country of residence question. Thus some individual

performers might not be included as part of their nationalunion's overall response rate. It should also

be noted that a number of Hungarian and Latvian performers did in fact complete questionnaires.

Unfortunately, these were responses to an early, paper version, sufficiently different from the final

questionnaire as to be unable to include these perforrners' responses.

3.2 Gatekeeper interviews

'Gatekeepersrefers to those who stand in the position of managers to performers in that they have

power of recruitment, direction and control of aspects of the performer's labour process, without

necessanly being the direct employer. They include casting directors, agents, producers,

commissioning executives and directors. Members of EuroFIA unions in the UK, Belgium, Spain and

Norway undertook a limited number of interviews I20) with gatekeepers, based on a semostructured

interview schedule developed by Deborah Dean. They were carried out by phone, by email and in

person, transcribed land translated where appropriatel by the interviewer or sent by the interviewee

as an email response. Given the small number of interviews and variation in issues addressed, these

data were not analysed in parallel with the questionnaire data. The key themes are presented directly

lp.34), highlighting areas to be addressed in future research.

4. THE SURVEY: CONTEXTUAL OVERVIEW

F I A

The questionnaire was based around categories and factors, several of which previous research Iin

various countries and over an extended period of timel, had indicated are interretated in shaping

employment opportunitlesh°

Categories: Gender, Age, Ethnicity, Country of residence, Sexuat Onentation, Disabihty,

Factors, Mypes', Caring responsibihties.

Types = hero/heroine: best friend; mother; and so on. Previous research with performers and
empLoyers/gatekeepers wi the UK suggested that both groups regularly use informal types in terms

of casting and that performers will often regard themselves as being in competition with a narrowly

defined group, i.e. people of the same gender, age, perceived level of physical attractiveness".

The questionnaire asked about disability and sexual orientation as welt. We know that impairment

affects the course of a performeKs career and these survey findings suggest that there are issues to

be explored around the effects of sexual orientation on career paths as well. However, the focus of the

current project is gender and age. Although we know that social identities are intertwined, the ways

and extent to which they are interrelated in employrnent is complex, with interrelation possibly

producing different questions and issues to be addressed.

See for example: Thomas. H.11995). Uncqual Pay for EquaI Parts: a survey of performers in the theatre ancj the electronic
media. London, Equityi Cliche, D., Mitcheld R. and Wiesand. A.J. leds 1,2001 Pyramids or Pillars. Unveiting the Status of
Women in Arts and Media Professions in Europe. Bonni ARCuIt Media; EuroFIA affiliates in Denmark, Sweden and
Norway have also produced researcti on these issues Idetaits avaitable through FIA http://ww,Glia -actors.cam/I.

Dean, D. 2005: Recruiti ny a Seld Women Performern and Aestbetic Labour, Work, Employment and Society, 19 (41,
763-766: Dean. D. 2004: Women Performers as Workers. Gender in Retation to Aspects of Industrial Retations in Theatre
and Television, unpublished Ph0 thesis. Warwick Business Schooli University of Warwick;

11
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4.1 Key to regions

BEN- Benelux countries Nethpr

CE: Central Eurape ICzech Repubbc, Stova kia, 9overna, including Balkan countr of Rornania,

Bulydriel;

SB Scandinavia Isweden, Norway, Donmark, Finland) and Baltic states lEstanial;

SE. Southern Europe ISpain, Itay, Parluyall;

WE Western Europe (Franze, Germany Switzedans, A-stnal,

UKI Un ted Kin.7,,derr Sce:Land, Waes . Nort-ern Ire.and( and Repabbc of

Responses by Country ot Residence IRegionat Cades)

BENZ CE SB2 SEE WE UKI

memeers- p -esponse -hose the.r nat.ona[r.y cc rt--E„ropean, zt ornitting cs.mry of

residence. we-e -ct inc.ueed as usar.le responses As notes abeve, a -umher et -esponses 'rom

H..nganan per'ormrs we.e ..nfortu-ateLy not able te bc inzluded, as they wre

re,,po-se to an earbe,, d fferent vers-on t^e questionnaire



Table 1: Response rates by national union membership"

[FtIote that not aR respondents are represented in this table]

F I A

There were 72 guestions in the survey, reguiring analysis by different combinations of factors such as

gender, age and ethnicity. Given the vanation in response rates discussed above and the size of the

datasets that would be generated throug h individual country anatysis, for the purposes of this

benchmarking report countries are grouped by lapproximate geographicali regian. The initials in the

region key above are used through the report where retevant.

These are the figures communicated to FIA by its European member unions and correspond to the total nurnber of
performers represented by the union

13
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4 2 SEXLIAL ORIENTATION

2  c c-a sn—L. Lcs —2—Le

sbest nn 3-Lban'..-1LbeLba ssnwa-nszeLL nnw

Icn,y d sadv.3n:aae or neiter asvantaLeinbsenvanWLL: and 10•H saw d sadvartage n Empicye-

were pe-ceiveg same ccoree l every categcry ,e g Age no ype —:st o;ten cast as 8. ,

Emptoyer rreptipm, rY aexua. criemation 6.1 a-d on,y saw erripleyW pWLLplinns (n.

disad3antage n contrast Lespnnies1 Asian respendents,as wit A-C respondents,3,50 53W

no advantages, bu: the split o disaovartagefreither was 33.66 to eve-y g..estion It is arguable Ihnt

t hese data indieete percepions of intersectional disadvantage, e ethnielty compounded by sexual

onentation Forther research would be needed to explore these issues

4.3 DISABILITY/IMPAIRMENT

4% of the sample overa 14% of women and 3% of men1 indicato that they have an

impairrnent/disability In response to the centrat guestion What advantages/disadyantdges do you

have as n disahled per(ormer7, small numbers of White/Caucasian performers saw adyantages

rang ing from 3% in Number of roles , 6% in Ageing and Employer perception of peopte with

irnpairments , and 14% in Type most often cast as . No disabled Africa n-Caribbean perlor niers (.:WV

any advantage in any category and disa bled Asinn performers saw 100% disadvantage in type rnost

often cast as and Employor peR options of people with impairments As with the observations on

sexual orientation issues this raises quostions amund intersectional disadvantage and would reguire

f,,rther targe:ed research

4.4 ETHNICITY

Respcndon:s were asked to indicate wha: they considered :o 3e thew ethm.o. greus 'and agaiP, owl-g

Pumber a ressonses ang vaLialion betwee:' coumnes, some ot tese gre-ps have hee-

a—abJLrinared hr the purposes of s bsnOb ne

he qbeSLnn-nVe cn;nonr es Weren Wn e /C3b=52^; A'"Lan -Can LOLan, SO,;H .Lw2n; Esst AnWn;

sWxen -2 ' taLen C'en F0 t" 5 -CLOT :"be bn :any caneLsW 0 ' 'As a- -sed '2" LO:" Lcut ano Es-LLL



between performers of South and East Asian ethnicdies.

The maiority of respondents working as performers in Europe define themsetves as of

White/Caucasian ethnicity (90%). 10% of respondents identified themselvesas of other ethnicities. The

two highest concentrations of W/C performers are in CE and SE (96% and 95% respectReIt(. The two

lowest are BEN and UKI (both 90%). The greatest concentration of BME performers are in UKI 111%)

and BEN (13%).

White /Caucasian (W/C) n= 1,941; African -Caribbean IAC) n= 35; Asian n= 22;

Mixed Hentage IMHI rix )32; Other nx 55.

Black and Minority Ethnidty IBMEI respondents 194 total.

TabLe 2: Ethnic groups by gender:

W/C AC Asian

M 46% W 53%; M 34% W 66%; M 50% W 50%;

MH Other

M 34% W 66%; M 45% W 55%

Table 3: Distribution of ages

4.5 GENDER AND AGE
Respondents were asked to indkate their gender. 54% of respondents were women, 46% men. 10

people (0.5%) indicated that theywere transgender; however, their responses have not been included

in this report. It is considered unethical to report findings from such a small sample as there is an

increased risk o( identification of individuak. There is no significant difference for gender hetween

country of residence or ethnic group, producing a statistically significant sample. Data on the gender

breakdown of membership of every EuroFIA union were not avaitable, but of those that were Iprincipal

performer unions in UK, Fintand, Itaty, Portugal, Norway, Latvia, xCzech Repubbc, Sweden, Germany,

BeIgium, SwitzerDnd, Iretand) the range of gender division in membership is within satisfactorily

similar parameters.7

There were only 5 respondents in the 'Under 20age category and, in line with the ethical guidelines

prohibiting reporting of small samples noted in the Gender category, their responsesare not reported.

Note that 5% of survey respondents did not indicate their age.

5. 1998; MaMng ethme rninonty programmes inside the 8130, prefesmonal pragmatics and cultural sontainment,
Merlia. Culture Soctety, 20. 295-317

UK 50. 50. Finland SNL 50.50, Italy SAI wornen 42% men 58%; Portugal STE women 36% men 64%, Latme LKOF women
44 % men 56%, CzecF Repubbe women 52% men 40%, Sweden Teaterforbundet women 53% men 47%, Germany GOBA
52% wemen 48% men: Belgium ACOD CULTUUR 43% women 57% mem Switzertand SSRS 55%wornen 45% men, France
47% wemen 53% men; Austna KMSFB 33% women 66% mem Ireland 50% women 50% men, Norway Norsk
Skuespillerf orbund 56% women 44 % men.
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TabLe 4: Respondents by Gender and Age Category

As no:ed above (p 11, -epresentatlyeness related to the simdanties between the sample of
responses and the or Edndl nopudition Mondoring data on performers are uneven betwecn nutionul

aff drates and d is difticu lt to present a complete and rellable picture of the original populadon Iall
performer members of CuroFIA uruons) Therefore, it is possible that the ti ndings might be

generasable to the wider performer population For example, d 50% of performers working in
Europe are male - and we know that membershrp of the largest EuroFIA union, Eguky, is 50:50 male

female Isee foolnote p,18 for further data I - then the 46% male response rate to this survey indicates
a significant level of representatnieness. Further informatron on key cha racterisfics of union members
for each country would be needed to estahlish whether or not this was the case noted this
potendal dmitadon, we can see that, of guestionnarre respondents, women clenr(y lorm the largest
proportion of performers between the ages of 20 and 35 and men clearly form the largest proporbon
of perforrners from apprommately 50 onwards. The sharp dechne in (he percentage of women
between the categorre; 41-50 nnd 51-60, as compa red with the percentage of women In the 36-40 and
41-50 entegorips,indwatFs that women are clustered towards the lower end of the 41-50 cotegory.



5. GENDER AND AGE: FINDINGS

Table 5: Career category by gender

F I A
rh`cr?t?

5.1 Career category
Performers were asked to indicate to which career category they considered themselves to belong.

Performing is a singufarty unstructured skilled occupation, in that there are few of the recognized paths

to work progression such as acquisition of qualifications or age-related promotion. As a large majority

of professionaL performers wiLL be unempLoyed at any given hme, career category was expressed in

terms of current opportunity for employment. The choices given were:

'1 work regularly with a lot of choice of employment opportunitied;

1 work relatively regularty with some choice of emptoyment opportunitied;

1 work infrequently with bttle choice of employment opportunitied.

The responses set out in Tabte 2 below indicate gendered disparity in career patterns. More men than

women consider that they work regutarly with a lot of choice of employment opportunities (22%

difference) and fewer men than women consider that they work infrequently with Little choice of

employment opportunities (22% differencel. Given that fewer men than women responded to the survey

and that there is a reLativety even spread of ages of respondents and Length of time as a performer

across respondents as a whole, this is a notable finding. The 1within gender' proportions are also

interesting: 21% of all men responding work regutarly with a Lot of choice, whereas roughty hatf that

number (11%) of the women responding is in that category. The 1work infrequently' category is ctoser,

with 11% difference in the proportions of each gender in that category.

Most respondents work mainly in theatre 174%1, followed by teleyision (14%), film 17%1, commercials

(3%1 and radio (2%). These patterns are very simitar for women and men, with the largest difference

being that 3% more women than men work in theatre.

1 7
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Table 6: WOMEN: LENGTH OF TIME AS A PROFESSIONAL PERFORMER

Frequency

-3 years 169

years

7-1D years 229

11-15 years 154

16-20 years 122

21-25 years 97

26-33 years 67  

30*  years

Total 1157  

Missing System 8

Total 1165

Table 7: MEN: LENGTH OF TIME AS A PROFESSIONAL PERFORMER

Frequency Valid Percent

Valid Percent Curnutative Percent

6 14.6

16 "  317

515

13.3  63.8

10.5  74.3

8  82.7

5.8  88.5

11.5 100.0

100.0

Cumutative Percent

.  1-3 years 112 11.4 11.4

4-6 years 101 10.3 21.8  

7-10 ears 153 15.6 37.4

11-15 years 135 13.8 51.2

16-20_years 88 9.0 60.2

21-25 years 107 10.9 71.1

26-30 years 92 i  9.4 80.5

30+ years 191 19.5 100 0



There is significant d1fference between women and men in career length. The largest percentage in

any length of time performing category is 20% for both women and men. However, that 20% of women

is in the 7-10 years category and the 20% of men is in the 30 years+ category. The average for women

is closest to the category 11-15 years and the average for men is closest to the category 16-20 years.

We can say confidently that men in the sample are working for longer than women; this is because we

know that the results are not biased by having a larger number of older men responding to the survey

than older women, as the average age for men in the sample was 43 years and that for women was

38 years.

The greatest concentrations of men performers are in the 41-50 and 51-50 age groups, although men

as a group are atso more evenly spread across both the age and tength of time performing categones

than women, who are concentrated in the 20-29 and 30-35 age groups 1see Table 41.

5.2 Income

Income is a key indicator of gender equatity and respondents were asked to indicate their financial

income from performing lbefore tax1 for the last financial year 12006 - 20071. In all of the European

regions apart from SB lwhere the largest percentage of performers is in the €20,000-

E29,0006€26,000-37,999 income categorid, the Largest percentage of performers is either in the Under

E6,000/€7,499 income category or the E6,000-511,9991€7,500-15,499 category. This confirms previous

research on the generally Mw leyek of income from performing. As the International Labour

Organisation noted 16 years ago:

In few occupations is the dispersion of earnings so great as in the performing arts...lt is clear that

performers' incomes are lower than those of comparable occupational groups and indeed Mwer than

futt-time employees in generaL's A decade later, highlighting the simultaneously shared and

disparate impact of disadvantage, a survey of Europe-wide studies on cultural labour markets found

the consensus was that .artists are highty guatified but on average their income is very low and the

situation of women artists is even worse than that of their male counterpartME

The resutts set out below" show that many performers of both genders received no income at atl from

performing work. The largest percentage of both genders is in the second lowest income category

IUnder €6,0001 €7,4991. However, 38% of women were in this category, as against 24% of men. The

next two highest income categories show almest identical proportions of women and men and the

next five highest show men earning more. Women were under-represented in the top income

category: 0.1% of women earned more than €60,0006€75,000, compared with 4% of men. As we have

seen, women were over-represented in the largest, lowest income category.

Incernwional L abour Organisation 1992:  Tnpartge Mee fing on CondMons of Ernployment and Work of Performers. Frnal
Reporf.  p45. Geneva: International Labour Organisation.

See also Employrnent and European Social Fund 2001: Exploilation and clevelopment of the job potential in the cultural
sector: Final Report Luxembourg: European Cornmission.

99 responclenin not complete ffie guestion on incorne.



Table 8: Income by gender

HA

£6.000 £12,000 £20,000 £30,000 £40,000 E50,000

No Under - Over

Income £6,000 £11,999 £19,999 £29,999 £39,999 E49,999 £59,99 £60000 Total.

Male Count 47 226 206 156 155 75 29 17 38 949

%  within Gender 5.0% 23.8% 21.7% 16.4% 16.3% 7.9% 3.1% 1.8% 4.0% 100 0%

%  withtn 46.5% 34 8% 46 6% 46.6% 54.4% 56.4% 51.8% 68.0% 88.4% 45.8%

Financial Income

1Performingl

of Total 2.3% 10.9% 10.0% 7.5% 3.6% 1.4% .8% 1.8% 45.8%

Female Count 54 420 235 176 130 58 27 8 5 1113

%  within Gender 4 9% 37 7% 21 1% 15.8% 11.7% 5 2% 2.4% .7% .4% 100.0%

%  within 53.5% 64 6% 53.2% 52.5% 45.6% 43.6% 48.2% 32.0% 11 6% 53.8%

Financial Income

1Perforrningl

%  of Total 2.6% 20 3% 4% 8.5% 6.3% 2.8% 1.3% .4% 2% 53 8%

Total Count 101 646 441 332 285 133 56 25 43 2070

G within Gender 4 9%

't within 1000%

21 4h.

100 0% 1000%

16.2%

100.061

13.8% 6.4%

120.01/t 00  ;

1.2%

00 07.: 00.0%

2 1  ,  100 0%

100 0  .  100

Financial Income

(Perforrnittg

of 2ota. 31Crn 214- 162=2 128- - 64 27 , 12°- '000:.



Table 9: Income IMenI

No income

Under E6,000 (€7,499)

E6,000 - E11,9991€7,500-15,499)

E12,000 - E19,999 (€15,500-25,999)

E20,000 - E29,000106,000-37,999)

00,000 - 09,000 l€38,000-50,999)

E40,000 - E49,0001€51,000-63,9991

E50,000 - E59,0001€64,000-74,9991

Over E60,000105,0001

Table 10: Income (lflomen)

No income

Under E6,000 (€7499)

0,000 - E11,999 l€7,500-15,499]

El 2,000 - E19,999 (€15,500-25,999)

:E20000 - E29,000 1E26,000-37,9991

E30,000 - 09,000 (€38,000-50,999)

00,000 - E49,000 (€51,000-63,999)

00,000 - E59,000 1€64.000-74,999)

Over E60,000 1€75,0001

5% [same as women]

24% [14%age points less than women]

22% [almost identical to women]

16% [identical to women]

16% [4%age points more than women]

8% [3%age points more than wamen]

3% [1% more then women]

2% 11% more than women]

4% [4%age points more than women]

5% [same as men]

38% [14%age points more than men]

21% [atmost identicat to men]

16% [identical to men]

12% [4%age points less than men]

5% [3%age points tess than men]

2% [1%age point Less than men]

0.7% [1%age point less than men]

0.4% [4%age paints Less than men]

For women, the spread of ages across income categories was most evenly divided (i.e. smattest

differences between percentages in age categories) in the age group 30-35, followed by 36-40. For men

the spread was most even within two age categories: 36-40 and 51-60, closely followed by 41-50.

Generally, men of different ages were distributed more evenly across the income categories. There

were more intra-group variations and mare empty income categories amongst wornen performers.

in terms of performers' own perceptions of income, there is a Large disparity between genders in

relation to ageing. 26% of men see ageing as an  advantage  in relation to pay, 9% of men see tas  a

disadvantage.  In contrast, of women see ageing as an  advantage  in retation to pay, 49% of women

see it as a  disadvantage.

In terms of 'Lack of opportunity mainty because of 'Caring responsibilities', those in the No Income

category had the highest agreement responses (22%) of att the income categories and the towest

2 1
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5.3 Opportunity in emptoyment: Gender, Age

Perft-mers  were acd  whethet-ey cor.:.idered trhe .n.venremployment opportunities and Lack of

opportundies to be nra.rily due

•Your genne-; Your acF; The mler thot wr ters create: l'Vhat s zemnrissipried produren, Pmee ved

Level of attractiveness; Emr.oyer nerzepans of your typelage, appearancer

Opportunity

While 68% af both women and men saw Tatentas important in employment opponunity, most

perfarmers see their apportunity as mainly due to •sreyious work with employers. Iwomen 80%, men

79%1 and 'ProfesManal expenence- lwamen 76E/0, men 793/d. More women than men saw

writers creat& as impartant for therr opportunity ta work 146M: 39%1, with a simRar gap in results for

What is rammissianed. 156%. 50%). Almost half of women 148%) saw •ttractiyenessas important in

employment apportunity, campared with just ayer one-third 135%) of men.

Significantly mare women than men had strong opinions about the effects their gender and age have

an their employment o mare men selected the 'Na opirnon' box: one-third of men as opposed ta

ane-fifth of warnen1 The disparity was particularty chear 1n actiye  disagreement  abaut oppartunity

30% of women  chsngreed  thal their gender gaye them apportunity Ln emMoyment and  27% chsugreed

hat therr age gaye them opportunity n employment.Whereas 18% af men  disagreed/hal  their gender

gave them oppartunity m ern2Myment and 1 7H of men  dsagreed  tht their age gave them apppr:un ty

ems.oyment

Lack of opportunity

These trer Ts becamer et,r.ewh

Women 57%; Men 6%

• ..enzer'./

Women 56%; Men 28%

re as.sed to wha: :hel- mck

 gender

age
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as mainly due to 'Roles writers create': women 57%, men 33%. Given the trends in responses, this

finding can be linked to the perceptions around gender. For example, 66% of women think that

'Employer perceptions of womenis important in Lack of employment opportunity.

5.4 Performers were asked to rank categories lAge, Gender, Ethnicity, Sexual Orientation,

Parental/Caring Responsibilitiesi in order of disadvantageousness for access to work:

Women: Most disadvantageous: gender 37%; Second most disadvantageous: age 30%

Men: Most disadvantageous: age 47%; Second most disadvantageous: gender 4%

So, women see gender and age as similarly disadvantageous, whereas men (again, operating within

the same tacit rules but apparently experienced differently) see age as cleady most disadvantageous,

whereas gender hardly figures in their perceptions of disadvantage in access to employrnent.

Women and men in all minonty ethnic groups saw Ethnicity both as 'Most advantageous' and as 'Most

disadvantageous', although the percentages were Lower for 'Most advantageous' lin one group by as

much as 50%). However, BME women performers saw gender and age as much more

disadvantageous than BME men performers. Both BME women and men had age and gender as

respectively second and third most disadvantageous lthe exception being AC women, who saw gender

as second most disadvantageous, possibly owing to the larger concentration of AC women in the 20-

29 groupl. However, the percentage gaps reveal that BME women see gender and age as almost as

relevant as ethnicity land as each otherl in terms of disadvantage la gap of 8% between ethnicity and

age and 6% between age and genderl. Whereas age appears to be relevant but not as important as

ethnicity to BME men and gender comes a distant third la gap of 21% between age and gender and

12% between ethnicity and agel. There are interesting variations between and within ethnic groups

that warrant further attention, but are not relevant for present purposes. Overall, however, we can

see perceptions of a traile obstacte for BME women to address in pursuing a career as a performen

The ranking for 'Most Disadvantageou< factor in access to employment is the same across Europe -

first Age, then Gender, then Ethnicity. However, the percentage of performers in CE, SE and WE that

thought gender was rnost disadvantageous was noticeably lower than for SB, BEN and ULLI.

The importance of national institutional context in facibtating equahty was indicated by the results for

the Parental/Caring Responsibilities category Only 9% of BEN performers thought that being a parent

was disadvantageous, whereas in every other region the response was at Least twice as high, and in

CE it was 34%. No reasons for responses could be given on the questionnaire and therefore further

research would be required to examine explanations for these dispanties.

5.5 Performers were asked: In terms of the content of the roles you have been offered, in what way

has ageingaffected your employment opportunities in Film, TV, Theatre, Radio, Commercials? Has

the content become More Interesting (MII Less Interesting or has there been No Effect INEI?

The nature of performing work is vaned and one of the longstanding observations of women

performers has been that roles are commonly narrower than for their male colleagues and that the

roles become narrower as women age Hence this question attempted to capture performer< sense

of the range/content/quality of what they are potentially able to do.

• All the 'More Interestingpercentages in each sector are greater for men and smaller for women.
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5.6 Performers were asked what advantages and disadvantages they had as male or female

performers

In retation to: Number of roles available; Variety of rotes available; Pay; Ageing; Parenbng; IType.

Imost often cast as). Pos blo re,,ponses were Advantage; Disadvantage; Neither

Women performers clearty and definitively perceive their gender as disadvantageous to them slong

every dimension. Jliszjdvantago was the largest percentage response from women in every category.

In contrast, men ponlor moro see their gender either olearly as an advantage (most d,mension,-,1 or

eLse as not either an advantage or disadvantage.

In partcular note the verylarge dif lerences in percephon of number and variety of rotesavailable Inote

also the rategories ot 'tynn most oftPn cast as• and 'employer perceptions of women.l. The results in

relation la ageing am equally telting atmost 70% of women see ageing as a disadvantage, in contrast

to only 15% of men. Half of mon see ageing as an advantage, whereas only 11% at women think the

same. These results can be linked to the findings for advantage/disadvantage in relation to emnloyer

percephons ot gender, in that over half of women see employer pereeptions of 'wornen. as a

disadvantage and only 6 V see it as an advantage. Again in contrast, 14% or men see emptoyer

perceptions of 'menas a disadvantage, whereasone quarter sees these perceptions an on advantage



TabIe 11 WOMEN: Types of advantage / disadvantage perceived as relevant if you are a  female
performer

TabLe 12: MEN: Types of advantage / disadvantage perceived as relevant if you are a  male performer

H A

Generally, both women and men rru nonty ethnic performers saw more disadvantage than majority ethnic

performers across all of these categories. The clearest example of this disparity was in the responses
African-Caribbean performers to the guestion  What advantages/ disadvantages do you have as a

MINORITY ETHNIC perforrner?'

Talote 13: Types of advantage / disadvantage perceived as relevant if you are a  minorityethnic
performer

NUMBER OF ROLES VARIETY OF ROLES TYPE Irnost often cast as1

Advantage 0% A 0% A 10%

Disadvantage 100% D 1000/o D 84%

Nlebher 00/o N 0% N 7%

EMPLOYER PERCEPTIONS OF ETFINIC MINORITIES

A 0%

D 100%,

N 0%

There were generatty ctoser results for BME and W/C women than BME and W/C men, inclicating the

mfluence of women's gender as an mftuence on emptoyment expenences.
However in both the Mype most often cast asand 'EmpLoyer Perceptions of Men/Women', there are targe
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5.7 What performers think about the ways their gender/age represented in performing work

ve- "sve y pe-:CE2 0-5 tle tr-a, r se—or e-d .37e re .-eprese-;e: n

ne33:ke

Table  14:  Is your  genderreguLarly  represented in what you see as a realistically varied way?

Film TV Theatre

MEN  Yes 77%  No 24 MEN  Yes 74%  No 26:3r  MEN  Yes 850/0 No 15

WOMEN  Yes 37%  No 63 WOMEN  Yes 40%  No 60:c WOMEN  Yes 57%  No 43 .

Radio Commercials

MEN  Ves 81%  No 1970, MEN  Yes 61%  No 39%,

WOMEN  Yes 58%  No 42% WOMEN  Yes 29%  No 71%

Table 15: Is your  ageregularly  represenled in what you see as a reatislically varied way?

Film Tv Theatre

MEN  Yes 68°4 No 32% MEN  Yes 66%  No 34% MEN  Yes 75%  No 25%

WOMEN  Yes 40%  No 60% WOMEN  Yes 40%  No 60% WOMEN  Yes 51%  No 49%

Radio Commercials

MEN  Yes 74%  No 26% MEN  Yes 58%  No 42%

WOMEN  Yes 54%  No 46% WOMEN  Yes 32% No 68

In relation te -epresentations of thEr genee- and age, beth women a-d neen are rnost posit vel Ieas:
negative, aboul thedtre end radie Ibeween 20°, and 24% drUereace in women and morPs yen. respensesI
In :he ether media m, televisCn, CornmernaIs), the d Perence oetween wDrne- 0^.CI men s YeS

ressanses ranqe: / re—  26  te 10 Cons'stendy therefene, :ne women and neen who war k nearass

infe-enae •s rdsa s :hat  VO—eri Ce—or—rs do see tee r genna- and 1gn



6. GATEKEEPER INTERVIEW DATA

do not bedeve that actresses above 40 years start having problems for work.'

Belman casting director, Mate

As noted above, .gatekeeperS refers to employersremployer-proxies including, directors, producers,

casting directors, agents and television executives. Their perceptions are important in understanding what

infLuences decisions about access to work Who gets what job and whyl and in starting to establish

connections with the survey findings - how and why do the statistics exist and persist?

The number of interviews it was posMble to obtain in a short space of time was smal1120 in four countries).

Therefore the data have not been integrated into the overall analysis, but key themes that emerged are

presented here to indicate future routes for research and development of poLicy.

'For women appearance is more important than for men because of the viewing numbers. For

instance we are working on a new soap, a telenoveta in which the main part is a beautifut young

woman. So it has to be that. Beautiful. For men it's less important.'

Belgian TV casting director, Femate

Type-casting is the rule in the business, tooks come first. Tatent and experience will hMp, but will

not get you the job. This doesn't mean that you need to be good tooking; you just need to took the

part... Men can have more character; women almost every time need to be good tooking. Luckily

there are exceptions:

Betgian casting director, Male

had selected a young Moroccan-Belgian actress in the institute that works to promote young

actors that have just entered the businesA.. The director [ofthe institute]  said to me

-But why did you choose the Moroccan - do you need some exoticism?"

On another occasion, the same director told me that, as far as the gids were concerned, their

setection criteria came down to cup size:

BeLgian theatre writerMirector, Female

K1:What would make a difference to access to work for performerA especially regarding agel

Attitude. Not from within [television] but from the pubbc. People are taking more notice because

of the ageism legislation, but it takes a white for changes to settLe and become part of the Morm."

British casting director, Female

'Women are busiest and have more varied rotes between age 20 and 35. After that theyre usuaLly

'3he mother" Lin films and NI. Men continue to get varied roLe opportunities all their professional

life. Caucasians are more likeLy to get roLe opportunities in Norway. Caucasian males are most

likety to get leading role opportunitie'

Norwegian agent, Female
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.•baebbb-le.; bbe ndar tnr :0 obbc-libriebeLy siff cblt fbr bsuncer

bnd b.ss rb the imsortance of .p.-ev,zbb wors.

e-bowyerb Thore were bbpesied :ornmen:s fro— women abobt a rees to Lose welont. as wof. as many abobt

the disappea'am-e of v,orrinn/roIes between young thing E'no granayd Presentes below isa SlO lection of he:be

voices bnevitahly Limed for space reasonsb speaking to their pwn experiences of workma aeL performer

Europe

071: What would improve employrnent opportunities for you?

• an increase in the numbor of roles for wornen over 35 I am a working actress, but only bocause I now work

mainly in voiceoverb - and vocally I b.W play teens and early twenties

• More plays and b,creenplays I hat locus an femaLe charaeldrs Ratsing the ziwo rPnesç amangst

writers/cbrectors/producers to go heyund lernale stereotypes and to let female rules be bornmon, bornplex

and real as the male ones Force them to employ more women and minarities (ba that the audionce get used

to seeing reahly and not fake wurld with only young beautifuL people

• If good looks didn t mean eu much irl casting and the age-thmg thal I am starting to natice I still look young

but if they know how old I am iL is a different stary

• to qub the obligblion to be young and beautbur for actresses and the male charaotemn pHydd t iging

actors always hav ng much younger wives/lovers

• More cpenness h-om casting directors, dvecters and pmducers towards me being able to comrrehend and

cabvey a ee-d menbional :hracter ib ss te o.f yobng age and attracbve Leoks

• ybbna far my Jge rbt mo.bt o- the t me not youno cbc-gb or samet mes rnu:h or a•

sterecbge m s3le, cna art Lbeu eyea a^c reb —2sdy bb:.evishbb norK zonba ns j-flereeS ar me
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• More realistic roles for women over 40 years old. Most roles 190 for are written for ELDERLY women (bent

backs, infirm, grey hair) even though the age range specified is 40-50. Why do so few writers know nothing

about women over 40? Don't they know any? And why do so many writers seem to think if you're an over-

40 temale you must be a mum, you must be a victim, you must be unintelligent, you must be a housewife

or in a mundane manual job? The few roles I am offered are written by women writers who understand

what reat women are like.

• In TV and Fitm, because I am young, blonde and attractive, almost EVERY rote I am seen for requiresnudity

or scenes of a sexual nature. THIS MUST STOP.

• Miracutous removal of age stereotyping for women. I am a grandmother, but I don't wear cardigans and

carpet slippers - and I sbIl have sex!!!!

• Physical ktglinesa is absotutety NOT permitted amongst the casting fraternity in relation to women. I once

read a casting brief that stipulateca with reference to the womenr No dogs pleasek To me that says it alt.

• More interesting roles for older women. Far too many roles retating to men esoLdier, potice.Women iilay

an integral part of society but this is not reftected in the roles written for women, particularLy older

women.. I do betieve writers are out there producing good pieces of work, but the commissioning editors

and producers are too limited and predictable in their choices.

• A greater variety of parts for gay men - not just the stereotypicat extremely camp gay characters portrayed

in modern entertainment. It is very frustrating as I feel it doesn't represent a true cross section of the gay

community and gives us not only an unfair and untrue portrayat to the general public, but also Umits our

employment opportunities.

• Shift in gender perceptioni that professionaL Leaders should not atways be played by men. E.g judges,

business Leaders, consultants, professors.

• Not being a black female but just an 30 years oW actress

• being a man

072: ANY OTHER COMMENTS

• We often only see one Black or ethnic minority famity in a soap - and rarely families of mixed races living

together...As a co-op member and speaking to other black actresses a tot of them feel held back due to

the colour and tone of their skin. I often feet that if F was a few shades lighter my screen career woutd be

much stronger...and as an actor and not say a producer etc I feel completely unable to do anything about

it apart from not to give up.

• I do not get the same possibibty to complex roles as my fellow male actors fernale respondentl.

• And I must say that I am amazed at how young I was asked to play the part of mother. It seems women

are asked to play mothers sooner than men dad's. I think women need to be easy on the eye as long as

possible, even if it is not realistic.

• It's heartbreaking to have to work so hard to justify one's existence, simply because you weren't born mate.

There is no question: there is just not as much demand out there for women in any of the arts, and when

there are roles, we get paid Less for them. Very frustrafing. The main reason I left the business. Couldn't

surviye any more as an actor
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—ums and o:cssions.ty reflS :eachers . warrion aro j.:bs

ang at -.gher eve:s.?vin (wer :;e.ore Wny isn1 this represented on the z g and :rnat.

• T-e mcin prob.ern, ,n ny opin o. the ans s sbus ness - cosz te fu-ding No-one wants to. risk rever

women, ffie inpaired, older actors It is very frustrating.

• T”eatre anu rad c. seem to me ta be the refuge o' the co—,plex fema.e. one because huma- fraitly seems

more allowable in the as it were; and because the fccus is more plot-locussed rather than

punetuated with elose-ups of improssions', be they of beauty, fra itty , sexuality etc. In racho, of course, this
toeus is heightened thanks to the absence of 'picture messages., and is manywomen's only chance to play

a complex and rounded female, where what is said and impbed and played is att-important, and where her

face is not the blazon of who she 15... Until the audience's values change, we cannot expect the industry's
to

• When the power i II be shared between women and men in our society, the dramas tell about the life and

dreams ol men and also of women

8. CONCLUSIONS

This is the first time that thert, has been a rebable picture of what performers across Europe expenence as

central working realities is mportant of ccurse to ,emember the caveats on ,,amprng and

-epresentativeness notes acove Th s is a be-chmarkr-g study and further work is necessary to c btain

comprek.ensive -eprese-tation st pe'or—e-s in every Eropea- ccun:ry n wh ch there is EuroPIA affiba:e

F....rther, the gaekeee.er nte-views an2, 2eric-mer ecm—e-ts obeve nalcate guabtative esearch i to t-e
s tuat os 52;.resc-ted VC`y of'er siats r-tc hcw a-d these statistics exist .3sz
Nevert-e Ess 1:rQsen:ea n tis "er/r: ate-: s to t-e ;:e-vas ve natn issues

one- e.e -35 5'0.. Key z-ojec riuest 0 Ikes age1-0 a'test
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• most earn very little from performing,

• women are more concentrated in the younger age categones, men are spread more evenly across age

categones,

• womenk, careers do not on average Last as long as men s,

• a g reater proportion of women is concentrated in the lower income categones and a smatler proporhon in

the highest income categones,

• women asJ group do not earn as much or as consistently as men across age calegories,

• in retation to pay 26% of men see ageing as an advantage,9% of men see it as a dIsadvantage In contrast,

only 3% of women see ageing as an advantage in retation to pay, 49 of womrn ser it as a disadvantage

• women bee t heir gender as a disadvantage across all releyant dimensions of emplayment opportunity

(including access to number and vanety of roles),

• men do not see their gender as a disadvantage across all relevant dimensions of employment opportunity,

• an oyerwhffimmg majonty of women see ageing as a gusaoyantage across aIJ re.evan: dimensions of

employment oppe-tunity I nclud!ng access to  e umbe- and vane7 c)f ro es).

• men are more everly split on ageirg 32 a disadvantage and hag see it as an amage.

• women do nst see :heir gender 2n: age represemed ea sticat allrtuon s vpr•es by med.um

a-d radic, 2cell most posively. TV and ccmmen: see- negahvely.

• a large mator ty o' see gender ano ase -epresemed st y.

• i Ue-ences pe-ceot g- of oksadvan:age EetwEe2 women d Fere-t ethn  0  gr:„cs re Or

'fe-ences setwee- —en zf ehn,o grt„Cs,

cf 2222.

aspera-ze tyr.e and :ruen Tney matter fcrau pedormers n -cwever.

the way these r-les are „-derstoed a-d appbed :s brcaffiy d rferent accorl ng tci gendnr ethn c ty.

res-gs i d Vere-1 IsC,Jar ma'ket 2-t=mes Therefore th s rese.r: gr3mots a ie e trai q„estion i ffiat cn to

per'orrning warK whst are :he facte-s inyffiyed n c,eating pano-tanyoes of ce—and% The repg-t ca-not

g-enon pffints to t"e nong.na, but co,-pebng thd, ans age are

not nece,„vily cbtective fac!s, but often subjective crea:ions

•

tralwonally rndrginalized posithon as a^ occupabon, st-dy of performing emplaymeffi reffi hes

throws hoht on the :jendered,aged, and racialized real,hes of employment in general sao ely Performers are

affid to represent US to ourse[yes, a-d why and for what they are pa d ss weR  12, how muCh, that gives

,nsig ht both into perform,no eareers ano into tke pes hon of wamen and men more widely
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